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Zebra mussels  Dreisse/ru p</fyrnorpha! were first dis-
covered in Luke St. Clair in 1988. Wi hin one year, they
had colonized the surface~ of nearly every firm object in
western Lake Erie. As of December 1993, zebra mussels

have been f'ound in ull of' the Great Lakes and in water-

ways in 18 states and two provinces, Major river systems
that now have zebra mussels include the St. Lawrence

Seaway und the Hudson, Illinoi», Mississippi, Ohio,
Arkansas, and Tennessee Rivers.

Zebra mussels also have bccn reported in several
inland lakes, including Lake Wuwascc in Indiana; Hargus
Luke und White Star Quarry in Ohio; Kentucky Lake
and Dale Hollow Reservoir in Kentucky; ut least 10
lakes in Michigan; und Bulsum, Rice. and Big Bald
Lakes in Ontario.

In 1991, a second specie~ of Drcristrrrr/ was discov-
ered in Nor h America but was only recently identified.
Quagg 1 muSSels  Drdivnvdrr«b// genyi S! h lVe been I'Ound
in the S . Lawrence Seaway, Lake Ontario, Lake Erie,
und Saginaw Bay in Lake Huron,

It is not clear when, how fur and into which water-

ways the zebra and quagga mussel» will spread. The
zebra mussel has spread faster und farther than expected.
Its southward sprcud will likely bc limited because of
average summer water temperatures above 81 F �7 C!.
The north ward spread might be limited by soil s deficient
in calcium or by summer water temperatures below 54
F �2 C!.i

Questions about zebra and quagga mussels abound,
but finding answers is a difficuI  task. The following
information answers some of the more commonly asked
questions about zebra and quagga mussel».

The invasion
Drei.sve/ia prrfyrrrr/rgrha and Drei sverrr/ brr r,en vi.v are na-
tive to an area in Russia near the Caspian Sea. Canals
built during the lute I 70 !» allowed the mussel» to spread
throughou  eastern Europe. During the early 18009,
canals were built acros~ the rest of Europe, which made
bulk shipping much easier but also allowed rapid expan-

sion of the zebra mussel's range. By the 18306, the
mussels hud covered much of the continent and had

invaded Bri ain.

The introduction of zebra

mussels into the Great Lakes

appears to have occurred in
1985 or 1986, when one or more

transoceanic ships discharged
ballast water into Lake St, Clair,

The freshwater ballast, picked
up in a European port, may
have contained zebra mussel

larvae und possibly juveniles;
or, adult mussels may have been
carried in a sheltered, moist

environment, such as a

sediment-encrusted anchor or chain, The faster ~peed of
today's ships provides exotic species a better chance of
surviving the trip across the Atlantic. Being a tempera e,
freshwater species, the zebra mussels found the pl;ink-
ton-rich Lakes St. Clair and Erie to their liking.

Zebra and quagga mussels
The rapid spread and abundance of bo h mussels can bc
partly attributed to their reproductive cycles. A fully
mature female mussel muy produce up to one million
eggs per season. Egg release starts when the water tem-
perature warms to about S4 I' f12 C! and continues until
the water cools below 54 F. In Lake Erie. spawning may
begin as early as May and end as lute as October, but it
peaks during July and August at water temperatures
above 68 F �0 C!,

Eggs are fertilized outside the mussel'5
body and within a few days develop into
free-swimming larvae culled veligers. Vc-

yp p
are then considered to he luveniles.

Mussels become adults when  hey reach
sexual maturity, usually within a year. They
grow rapidly, near! y an inch in their first year,Lloru Lammerman
adding another I/2 to I inch their second year.

European studies report mussels muy live 4 to 6 years.
Three years seems to be the maximum life span in Lake
Erie, but there is insufficient data  o know wha  to expect
in other North American bodies of water,

Zebra mussels generate a tuft of fibers known us u
hyssus, or hyssal threads, from u gland in  hc foot.. The



B iological and ecological concerns
Zebra mussel» disrupt the aquatic food chain, Literature reviews suggest
that they eat mostly algae in the 1 S-40 nricrometer size range. Each adult
mussel, however, is capable of filtering 1 or more liters of water each
day, They remove nearly all particulate matter, including phytoplankton
and some small forms of zooplankton, including their own veliger».
1n»tead of pa»sing any undesired particulate matter back inro the water,
mussel» bind it with mucous into loose pellets called pseudofeces that
are ejected and accumulate among thc»hells in the colony.

By removing significant amount» of phytoplankton from the water,
er 1993. zebra musscls remove the food source

for microscopic zooplankton, which
in turn are food for larval aird juvenile

i-

'. ~ fishes and other plankton-feeding for-
age fish. These forage fish support
»port and cornrnerc ial fi»herl e», Thi»

'p~ competition for phytoplankton, the
' base of the food chain, could have a
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by»su» protrude» through the two halves of the shell. These threads
attach to hard surfaces with an adhesive secretion that anchors the

mussels in place. Small juveniles can actually break away from their
attachments and generate new, buoyant threads that allow them to drift
again in the currents and find anew surface, Zebra mussels can colonize
any  irm surface that is not toxic: rock, metal, wood, vinyl, glas~,
rubber, fiberglass, paper, plants, other mussels � the surface need only
be firm, Bed» of mussels in some areas of Lake Erie now contain morc

than 30,000 � and»omctimes up to 70.000 � mussels per square meter,
Zebra mussel colonies show little regard for light intensity; hydro-

.static pres~ure  depth!; or even temperature, when it is within a normal
environmental range. The life stage most sensitive to low temperature

is the veliger stage, and juvenile» are
' t

more sensitive than adults. All life stages

~ ~ are scn»itive to low levels of dissolved

oxygen, particularly a» temperature in-
creases, Colonies grow rapidly wher-
ever oxygen and particulate food are
available and water currents are not too

swift  generally less than 6 feet per

North American range of the zebra mussel as of l5 Decemb
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second!. 'Ihu», colonies are rare in wave-wa»hed zones, except for
sheltered nook» and crevices. in mosi European lakes, the greatest
densities of adult mu.«els occur at depths ranging from 6 to 45 feet.

Zebra musscls can also colonize soft, muddy bottoms when hard
objects deposited in or on the mud � such a» piece~ of native mussel
shells � serve a» a»uh»trate  ba»e! for se tling veligers, As a few mussel»
begin to grow, they in turn serve as substrate for additional colonization,
forming whar i» known a» a rrirrrae. Quagga mu»sels can live directly on
a muddy or sandy bottom and appear more tolerant ot low temperatures
and extreme depths than zebra mussel».

long-r erin ir egat i ve impact on Cireat
l.akes fisheries. Observation» of the

etfects ot zebra mussel filtration upon
the food base for fish communities are

st i 1 1 l neon el u» i ve.

Most rocky area» in Lake Erie are
alrno»t completely covered with mu»-
sel» several inche» deep. 1n laboratory
nb»ervation, thc accumulation of

p»cudolbcc» in the»e beds creates a
1 oui environment, As waste particles
decompose, oxygen is used up, and the
pH becomes very acidic. Biologist were
initially concerned that such poor en-
vironmental condition» could poten-
i ll ' r v 1, t a y hinder no mal egg de e opment

' of reef-spawning fish  walleye, white
ha»», urd smallmouth bass!. However,

large hatches ot' walleye documented
in Lake Erie in l 990, 1991, and 1993

»uggest that flushing water currents
are sufficient to prevent environmen-
tal deterioration.

Zebra riru»»els readily encru»t na-
' tive North American mu»»el»  family



Uni<ididae!. In Lakes S . Clair and Erie, heavy fouling hy zebra
mu»sels ha» severely reduced populations of native mu»»els. Some
native mussel species are more tolerant to fouling than others, but
even for these re»i»tant .»pecie», zebra mus»el encrusta ion lead» to
reduced energy re»ervc» and vulnerability to other environmental
»tres»ors, »uch a» extreme water temperatures, lack of food, or
parasites and disease. A» zebra mu»sel» spread, biologi~ts are con-
cerned that population» of native mus»els will decline, and perhaps
some of the rarer species may he complelely eliminated.

Zebra mussels apparently have contributed to the improvement of
Lake Erie'» water clarity, which began with the initiation ot the
phosphorus abatement program» of the 1970». Shallow embaymenls
arc being recolonized by roo ed, aquatic plants, since turbidity no
longer shade»  hem out. According to Dr. Ruth Holland Beeton, who
conducted re»earch near Stone Laboratory on Lake Eric in the I970».
before phosphorus abatement programs, water clarity was approxi-
mately 3 feet, improved to 6 to 10 feet in the 1980» after a decade of
reduced phosphorus inputs, and improved again to l0 to 17 feet in the
early 1990», af er rehra mussel» colonized the area,

The prodigious filtering of water by zebra mussel» may increase
human and wildlife ex-

posure to organic pol-
lutant»  PCB» and

PAHs!. Early studies
have shown that zebra

mussels can rapidly ac-
cumulate organic pollut-
ants within their tissues

to levels more than

300,00 ! times greater
than concentrations in

the environment. They
also deposit these pol-
lutants in their pseud-
ofeces. These per»i»lent
contaminant» can he

pas»ed up the food chain»o that any fish or waterfowl consuming
zebra mus»els will also accumulate these organic pollutants. Like-
wise, human consumption of these same fish and waterfowl could
result in further risk of exposure. The iniplications for human health
are unclear.

Industrial, commercial, and recreationaI concerns
The rebra mussel'» proclivity for hard surfaces located at moderate
depths has made water intake.structure», such as tho~e used for power
;md municipal wa er treatment planks, su»ceptihle to coloniration.
Since 19g9, »nine plants located in areas of extensive zebra mussel
colonizalion have reported significant reduction» in pumping capa-
hilitic» and occasional shutdowns.

Inve»iigations of zebra mu»»el conlrol on intake structures have
included prechlorina ion, preheating, elec rical shock, and sonic
vihra ion». Current control methods include prechlorination, ozone,
pota»»iowan periiianganate injec ii>n, and»and bed filtration, Prechlo-
rination ha» been the mos  comm in treatment u»ed  o date, because it
i» alrciidy «ppro»ed for u»e hy the Environmental Protection Agency;
hut it al so rai»e» c<iiiccrns;ibou   he toxici ty of chlorinated compound»
to other aquatic organisms.

Zehr;i riiussel» arc very»en»itive to high temperatures. Some
then»a! elec ric plants currently;ire experimenting with the diversion
ot' waste heat into intake structure» to kill zebra mussels or prevent
set let»en .

Recreation-bii»ed industrie» along I.tike Erie have hecn»npac cd by
zebra musscls. Unpr >tected dock~. hreakwall», hoat bott»»i», an l
engine outdrivcs were rapidly colonized beginning in 1989. Conse-
quently, there were numerous report»  if hi>at engine» overhea ing due
to colonic»of zebra mussels clogging cooling water inlets and  nu»»el»
coloniring boa  hull».'-

Beache~ are at»o af'fected by zebra mussel». The»harp-edged
mussel shell» along swimming heache» can he a harard lo unprotected
fcct. By autumn of 19H9, ex ensivc dcpo»i s of rehra mus»cl shells
were on many Lake Erie beaches, The extent of these deposi s varied
with successive period» of high wave activity.

Zebra mIIssei eontroI
Lake-wide control of zebra mu»»els is nol fca»ihle. The European
community, after lwo centuries of infe»t'i ion. and the Great Lake»
community, after years of infc»tation, haven'l heen able to develop;i
chemical toxicant for lake-wide control that isn't deadly to other
aquatic life form».

In some parts of Europe, large population» of diving ducks have
actually changed their migration patterns in order to fora< e on heds of
zebra mu»»el». The ino»t extreme ca»e occurred on Germany'» Rhine
River. Overwintering diving duck» and coot» con»umed up to 97
percent o ' the»landing crop of mu»»el» each year. High mussel
reproduction rates. however, replenished the populalion each»um-
mer.

In North America,  he species rnos  likely lo prey on rehi i vcly deep
bed» of zebra mu».el» are scaup. canvasback», and old squaw». Bu 
popo]ation» of these specie» are quite I >w; in fuel, can va»hack» are»o
rare that they are protected. ln the Great Lake», diviiig duck»;ire
migrating visitors, pau»ing only to feed during north- and sou hward
migration». However, Canadian re»earchers have documented in-
creasing number» of migrating ducks around Pt. Pe Ice in western L;ike
Erie, and these ducks were oh»crved to be feeding hear ily iin rehru
mussel». In»oulhern Lake Michigan, zebra mu»sel» cncru»ting an
underwater power plant int;ike attracted flock» of le»»er»caup. Uritor-
tuna cly, some were pulled into the intake pipe and dr<iwned. The
stomach» ol' these dead»caup were lull of zebra mu»sels, Mallard
ducks also are frequently ohserved f iraging on zebrii mu»»cl» on
»horeline rock» and shallow structures. In additi in, freshwater drain,
or sheep»head. are knov n lo feed substantially on zebra mu»»els;;ind
yellow perch have been ohserved feeding on juveniles, parlicularly
when they are detached and drifting,

One novel appro;ich lo controlling zebra mu»»el populations is hy
disrupting  he reproductive process. Zebrii mus»cl «gg» arc fertilized
externally; therct'orc, male~ and lemale» must relea»c their game e»
 sperm and egg»!»i nul unco»sly. After rclca»e, zebra mu~~el sperm
remain viable for only a short  ime � perhaps only a few minute».
Disrupting the»ynchroniralion of »pawning hy i»ales and females
may effectively reduce lhe numbers of fertilized eggs, Researchers are
currently studyin the environmental cue» and physiological path-
v'ays that coordinate rehia mu»sel »pawning activity.

Spread to inland waters
Zebra mu»»el» can»preud to other inland v aters either a» veligers
transported in water or a» adul s attached  o boat huR», engine»,
aquatic weed», or other surface s. Ve ligers are small � about the si ze of
the period at the end of thi»»cntence � and may he able to»urvive in
any residual water source.

Adult mus»el» are very hardy and can survive out of water for
extended periods depending upon tempera ure, humidity, wind, and
sunlight. Maximum out-of-water»urvival time in ideal conditions i»
about 10 days for adults and 3 days for newly-settled juveniles.



Based on a survey of boat users in Michigan, Dr, Ladd Johnson
recommends the following to prevent further spread of zebra mussels:

For more informatjon on thvs tssue, request a copy of Ohio Sea Grant's fact sheet titled
ltra tnttssel mtgration ttt inland lakes and reservoirs: rt guide for fake tnattagerv  OHSI!-

Fs-nss!.

2 For more information on thi s issue., request tt copy of Ohio Sea Grant's !act sheet tnled.itttvs
the vtt read ofretsrtt mussels and pr !ret't your bttat and other et! ttipment, ton  OH SU-FS-OS4!.

Be advised that these recommendations a.: still being studied by
researchers and resource managers,

e g
Ther! ttagga mussel tDreissena sp.! ahove, andcebra tnttv tel Drei vsenultotytnttrptta! he low

Zebra mussels and Quagga mussels
7<bra tnussels  Dret'ssentt polyrrtrrrphrt! were accidentally introduced into the Great Lakes in  he mid-1980s, Quagga mussels  Drei vvena bugenvi v!, an East
European re!ativa of the zebra, was  'ound in the colder dep/hs of Lake Ontario in l 991, across the bottom of Lake Erie in 1992, and in Saginaw Bay in Lake
Huron, This table contrasts the characteristics ot the two species.

QUAGGA MUSSELSZEBRA MUSSELS

Rounder sides

Ridge lacking
Shell

tween side and bottom

bottom

side flat Byssal side rounded

Pale near hinge
Dark concentric rings on the shell

nd patternsColor

Small byssal groove near the hingemiddle of flat side;

on rocks
Byssal

Depth in Lake 3 to 351 feet �-107 m!

Commonly found down to 98 feet �0 m.!

32 to 86 F � to 30 C!

39 to 68 F � to 20 C! preferred

0 m!

t �0 m!; rare below

Temperature ' 32 to 86 F � to 30 C!

54 to 68 F �2 to 20 C! preferredTolerance

Reproductive
Temperature Young present at 57 to 68 F �4 to 20 C! Young present as low as 46 F  8 C!

Growth Up to 1 inch �5 mm!/year Up to 0,8 inch �0 mm!/year

Provided hy Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, wilh an update by Dr. Robert Heath of Kent Stale University,

~ Remove any visible vegetation from items that were in the water,
including the boat, trailer, and a	 equipment.

~ Flush engine cooling systetn, live wells, and bilge with tap water,
lf possible, use hot water.

~ Do not re-use bait if exposed to infested waters.
~ Dry boat and other equipment for at least 48 hours before using in

uninfested waters.

~ Examine boat exterior for mussels if it has been docked in infested

waters; if mussels are found or exterior is heavily fouled by algae,
either clean fouled surfaces or leave boat out of the water for at least

5 days before entering uninfested waters.

Tests show that mussels will die if they are exposed to water hotter
than 110 F �0 C! for more than 15 minutes or to freezing temperatures
 OF or -18 C! for more than 24 hours.

In earlier versions of this publication, chlorine disinfection was
suggested but is no longer recommended since chlorine is toxic to other
organisms and may also damage boat equipn ent. Salt water mixtures
are also not recommended.

Veligers may be transported easily in water used in live bait contain-
ers. Minnows or cray fish used in lakes contain i ng zebra mu ssels should
be transferred to well water or aged chlorinated tap water before
carrying them to other bodies of water.

Waterfowl and other wildlife may transport zebra mussels, carrying
veligers and/or adults in wet fur or feathers.

The zebra mussel is now a permanent part of the Great Lakes, many
major river systems, and inland lakes; and i I continues to spread rapidly

throughout major river basins. Increased support for research is
needed to gain understanding of its natural predators, spawning
activity, and pollutant uptake, as well as its effects upon ecosystems,
industries, and local economies,

Theoretically, zebra mussel populations should peak a few years
after initial infestation and then decline, depending upon predation and
upon each water body's carrying capacity. There is little doubt that the
zebra musse1's impact will be felt by everyone who uses our nation's
inland waters.
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How to slow the spread
The first step in prcvcn ion of spread is to develop an
a titude of concern. Second, accept the fact that your
activities are a potential means of transportation, and
third, adhere to the recommendations in this publication
and to those of your s atc nal.ural resources agency.

An in eragency Great Lakes task force rccommcnds
the actions  listed below! be taken after using a boat or
other equipment in zebra mussel-infested waters. Be
advised that these recommendations are still being stud-
ied by researchers and resource managers; thcrcforc, thc
recommendations may change.

Zebra mussels  Dreissena polymorpha! have spread
throughout the Great Lakes and in waterways in 18 states
and two provinces since  hcy were accidentally intro-
duced into Lakes Eric and St. Clair in the 19809. In 1991,

a seCOnd SpCCiCS, quagga mussels  Drei dsena bug ensis!,
was discovered. Quagga musscls are similar to zebra
mussels, bu  they survive in deeper, colder waters. They
have been found in the St. Lawrcncc Seaway, Lake
Ontario, Lake Erie and Saginaw Bay in Lake Huron.

The zebra musscls' range will continue  o expand
naturally as flowing water carries their young � vc-
ligcrs � downstrcarn. Commercial and recreational ves-
sels and equipment also can spread zebra mussels when
they move from infested waters to uninfested waters.
Adult musscls may attach to hard surfaces, and veligers

may be transported in water, Ve-
ligers are small about the size
ot' thc period at the end of this
sentence � and may be able to
survive in any residual water. Ze-
bra musscls spawn when the wa-
ter temperature is between S7 and
68 F �4 to 20 C!, Young quagga
mussels have been observed in

water as cool as 46 F  8 C!.'
Some inland lakes have already

been colonized by zebra musscls
because of man's activities. For

example, White Star Quarry, a 15-acre, 90-foot-deep
Ohio lake, is not connected to any other waterway and is
no  used by boatcrs. It is, however, used by divers and
anglers; and now it, too, is colonized by zebra mussejs.2

Nearly anything that has been in zebra and quagga
mussel infcs cd wa crs may have the mussels on them.
This list of potential carriers includes,
~ plan s and animals ~ fishing gear and bait buckets
~ any water ~ scien ific equipfnent
~ snorkeling and scuba ' boats, trailers and related

gear cquiprnen .
Placing these items in uninfested waters withou  fol-

lowing precautions may lead to an accidental introduc-
tion of these pesky mussels, Thc guidance provided in
this publication is not guaranteed toremovcor kill all thc
musscls; but it should vastly rcducc thc number being
transpor ed away from infested sites, and thus greatly
reduce the prohahility of' accidcn al further spread.

Thcrc arc currcn ly scvcral s ates with laws that pro-
hibit intentional introduction of non-native species such
as the zebra mussel. Other states prohibit thc possession
of some plan s and animals, and still other states have
laws pending. Researchers must follow protocols ap-
proved hy an intcragcncy committee to impede thc
spread of musscls to uninfested waters.

OHSU-FS-054
by Oavid 0. Kelch, Ohio
Sea Grani Exfension
specie ial, and Mateo
Brainerd t//jgendort, Ohio
Sea Grant Communications
direclor. 1992. Rewsed
1994.

Ohio Sea Grant
College Program
The Ohia State Unrveraily
1314 Kinnear Road
Columbus, OH 43212-1194
614/292-9949
Fax 614/292-4364 Actions

Remove any visible vegetation from items that
were in the water, including boat, propcllcr,
trailer and all equipment.  Zebra mussel s readily
attach to aquatic vcgc ation.!

Sea Grant is a prOgram within
fhe National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Adminislralion
 NCAA!, Oeparfmenf of Com-
merce. Ohio Sea Gran is one of
29 state programs nalionwide
Ihai work lo improve lhe wise
use and man agemenl of marine
and Great Lakes resources for
public benefit. Sea Grant uses
universilyexperlise inresearch,
educalion endlechnologytrans-
fer lo help solve the problems
and challenges of the oceans
andlhe Greail.akes. This pub-
licalion was produced by Ohio
Sea Grant  Projecf A/ZM-f,
Grani NA9 rAA-o-SG496j

~ Flush cnginc cooling system, live wells and
bilge wi h hot wa cr. If hot water is not avail-
able, use tap water.

Rinse any other areas that gct wet, such as water
collcc ed in trailer frames, safety light compart-
ments, boat's decking and the lower portion of
motor cooling systems.

 Wa cr hotter than 110 F will kill vcligcrs, and
140 F will killadults. If hot water is no  avail-

able, it is s ill important to rr'nse your boat and
equipment. Do not usc salt and chlorine water
mixtures as both mixtures are very toxic to other
organisms and may also damage boat equip-
ment, Thcrcforc, neither is rccommcndcd now
for use outdoors.!For other publicalions, newslet-

fers, conference and workshop
announcements, or for advice
from local experts, conlacl the
Sea Grani programorslalenalu-
ral resources managemenl of-
lice nearest you. Phone num-
bers for Ihe Great Lakes Sea
Grant programs follow.

Always air dry boat and other cquipmcnt for
five days before using in uninfested waters. If
boat and equipment are complc cly dry for two
dayS, it may bC Safe tO uSC in uninfcs cd waterS,

Examine lroat exterior for musscls if it has been

docked in infcstcd waters; if musscls arc I'ound
or exterior is heavily I'ouled by algae, either
clean fouled surfaces or leave boat ou  of thc

water for at lcas  five days bcl'orc cntcring
unin fes ed wa crs.

llinois Indiana 317/494-3622
Michigan sf 7/363-9746
Minnesota 218/726-6106
New YOrk 990/295-2295
Ohio 614/292-8949
Wisconsin 698/263-3259

If your gear feels grit ty,  hen young microscopic
musscls may bc attached. Any musscls scraped
off should bc bagged «nd discarded in the trash.

Other Sea Grani programs and
Olher agenerea alSO haVe infcr-
malion available on lhis issue.

DO nOt re-use bait i  cxposcd  o infes Ccj waters.
rb1994 The Ohio Biale Unix ersrr

Printed Compliments of Mercury Marine, A Brunswick Company

Slow the spread of zebra mussels and
protect your boat and motor, too



How to protect your boat and motor
Thc longer a boat remains in zebra mussel-infcsled waters, thc
more ap  it is to bc fouled by xcbra mussels. Therefore, boats that
are docked or moored are more likely to he fouled by rnussels
than boats that arc launched and rctricved in a single day,

Usage
Thc most cxpcnsivc  ype of destruction to your boat is probably
motor damage, Vcligcrs can cause this harm when they are taken
into the cooling system, where they can attach, grow and block
intake screens, internal passages, hoses, scacocks and strainers.

Thc best prcvcntion against such damage is to usc your boat.
Try to run your boat twice a week at high speed for 10 lo I5
ininutes, The mussels can't attach when thc water velocity
exceeds I,5 mc crs a second  about 3.5 mph or about 3 knots! and
may he washed off at speeds exceeding two meters a second
 about 4.S mph or 4 knots!. The high-speed running will also
help flush any attached young mussels from inside thc motor
»ystcms, and thc heat gcneratcd past the water pump will kill any
veligers that may have been drawn into the system.

For outdrivcs and inboard units, run the engine at operation
tcmpcraturc for one-half hour each week. Watch temperature
gauges and record readings for each usc; any increase in readings
over the prcvious usc warrants disassembly and inspection of thc
cooling system. Consider installing a high temperature alarm.

After rc urning to thc dock, flush any veligers out of the lower
unit's intake by running tap water through thc system.  Never
use a chlorine mixture in the engine cooling system.! Do this by
having a hose fitting installed on the intake system or investigate
current commercial "cnginc boot" systems that contain lower
unit water and that recirculate the heated water through the
engine. This flushing practice, however, won't prevent veligers
from entering the intake screens while your boal. i» al the dock,

Mus»els can also iiccumulate around propeller shafts and can
cause increased wear and possible damage to drive shafts or
»haf  »cals. Rcducc the atnount of lime in lhc water by tipping the
drive unil» up anil out of wa er when al dock.

During pre-season maintenance, and frequently thereafter,
inspect cooling systcrns, intake screens, lower unit stccring and
hydraulic con rois, propellers and propeller shalt seals, Fre-
quently inspect thc rubber boot that surrounds the I/O unit at the
hull, because mussel shells can tear the boot, resulting in water
entering  he hull. Check water pump impeller for dainage from
shell I'ragmcnts if adults arc tound near the intake systems. At the
cnd of thc season, follow the prc-season guidelines and disas-
semble everything, including lhe parts between the seacock and
the engine.

Antifoulant products
Maintain a good quali y anlifoulan  paint on the hull and other
accessories because such paint releases toxin». Most marine
algae, slime growths and musscls including zebra and quagga
musscls � are sensitive to thcsc chemicals and will not attach to

them. Several types of antifoulant paints exist, includingcoppcr-
bascd, tribulyllin  TBT!-based, copolymer, vinyl/epoxy binder,
resin hinder and hard- and soft-filin types.

Copper-based paints arc used on fiberglass and wooden
hulled boats and accc»sorics   rim  abs, etc.!. They are usually
viable for one or two seasons. A primer may bc necessary on
some surf'aces, and thc old coating must bc removed first. A

primer coat is absolutely necessary before applying lo alumi-
num, because  hc aluminum and copper rcac  with each other
 elec rolytic action! and cause corrosion.  Mo»  lower riiolor
units are aluminum,!

Tributyltin  TBT!-based antifoulants arc rc»trictcd by law
because they are extremely toxic, Early forms of TBT antifoulant
paints lcachcd biocidcs into  hc water and contaminated and
killed non arge  organisms. In 1988, a federal law restricted  he
usc of TBT as an antifoulant.

Some states have approved usc of newer "slow-release" TBT
paints  bulk brush-on! I'or iipplication only on  hc hulls of
aluminum boats and vessels cxcccding g2 feet in length. This
treatment can last  wo  o thrcc seasons when properly applied,
The person applying the paint i» required to obtain a pesticide
applicator's license, generally available through your state' s
agriculture agency,  o purchase and apply this antifoulant. Some
states and provinces, including Michigan «nd Ontario. have
banned the use of TBT paints altogether. Check appl icabi li y and
legality of u»e of these painls with the product's manufacturer,
boat dealer or regulatory agency. Where legal, a TBT-ba»ed
spray for use on outboards, I/O»tcrndrivcs, propcllcrs and
internal passages is availablc for over the counter purchase..

Copolymer coatings are best for high-speci} boa » because
they are thinner and smoother than the others. They are also
rccommcndcd for lrailcrcd or rack storage boa s because,  hey
only react when immersed in water. Other coatings oxidixe when
exposed to air for as little as onc week and become useless.

Vinyls, epoxies and resin coatings allow biocidcs lo leach to
the surface.

Soft-film types result in a soft rcsiduc remaining after  hc
biocide is leached out and are well suited Ior boats that remain

in the water.

Hard-film types can bc. sanded to rcstorc cffcc ivcncss.
Consult your manufacturer or boat dcatcr to dclcrminc thc type

hest suited for your hull and accessories. Applying paints to
some acccssorics may cause a loss in pcrformancc. Apply spray
inside passages as far as possible. Some units rcquirc an annual
breakdown for lubrication of the drive shaft; this is an excellent

opportunity to spray dccp inside olhcrwisc hidden water pas-
sages,

Never apply a new antifoulant over an existing coating of
another type. Remove old paint and read con ainer labels I'or
compatibility,

Remember, it tttay take only a felv viable adult zebra
mttssels or a minnow bucket containing microscopic
veIig ers to start a new colony. Do your part to prevent the
spread while protecting your boat attd eqttipment, too.t

'For more information about zebra and quagga mu»scls, request Ohio
Sca Grant's fact sheet Zebra rnusselsin Nortti America: Thai nvasion ant/

its implications  OklSU-FS-045!.

~For more information on this subject, request Ohio Sea Grant's fact
shee s Zebra niusset migration toinland /akes and reservoirs: 4 guide
for la4 nianagerx  OHSU-FS-058! or Snf» use of:,ebra niusse/s in
classroom aiid lriboratorie»  OHSU-FS-059!,

~A 1990 Ohio Sea Gran » udy revealed a loss of effectiveness o "I BT-
ha»cd spray coatings used on acce»»orie» aflcr 9 to 12 weeks in the water.
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Ecological effects of zebra mussels
in inland lakes

Zebra mussels graze on several species of algae at
different rates and can remove large portions of the
phytoplankton cotnmunity from the water column,
greatly increasing water clarity. Zebra mussels graze
on particles greater than 0.00004 in.  Ipm! in size.
Free-living bacteria are smaller than this and appar-
ently are not grazed by zebra mussel s. These mussels
graze on algae, protozoans and rotifers.but not indis-
criminately. Recent investigations in Saginaw Bay
indicate that zebra mussels establish abundant popu-
lations most readily in regions with large populations
of diatoms and small edible green algae. Zebra mus-
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Since the introduction of zebra mussels  Dreis-
seyta polymorpha! from Europe into Lake St.
Clair in 1986, they have spread to all the other
Great Lakes and the inland navigation system of
major rivers, notably the Cumberland, Missis-
sippi, Ohio, Susquehanna, Hudson and Tennes-
see rivers. They have recently been sighted irk
some smail inland lakes and reservoirs. and it is
generally believed that they will soon spread to
many others. Which environmental factors are
most itnportant in determining whether a lake
can support large populations of zebra mussels?
What will be the ecological and economic im-
pacts of zebra rnussels in inland lakes and reser-
voirs? What can be done to prevent and tniti gate
the spread of zebra mussels? The purpose of this
publication is to summarize current views on
theae topics to aid resource Tnanagers in plan-
ning.

Lake conditions most likely to
support zebra mttssels

Moderately hard-water lakes with calcium  Ca"!
concentrations above 12 mg/L, alkalinity above 50
rng CaCO jL and pH above 7.2 provide the necessary
chemical environment for adult zebra mussels. Ze-
bra mussels will tolerate oxygen concentrations as
low as 25 percent saturation  about 2 mg/L at 25'C!,
but they die in anoxic water. Lakes with prolonged
periods above 54' F �2'C! and with maximufn
temperatures of 64-74'F �8-23 C! provide opti-
mum conditions forgrowth and reproduction. Devel-
opment of large populations of zebra mussels also
depends on sufficient hard substrate onto which the
adults can attach, as well as an abundant edible
phytophtnkton community. For example, the west-
ern basin of Lake Erie, with Ca" concentrations
above 30 mg/L, alkalinity of 86 mg CSCO+, pH of
8.4, mean temperatures around 68'F and a rocky
bottom, is able to support massive populations of
zebra mussels; more than 100,000 adults/m' have
been reported in some places.

Although these are the optimum conditions for
production of large populations, tnanagers need to
recognize that zebra mussels readily adapt to a wide
range of conditions. In Europe, their range extends
from the southern parts of Sweden to the Mediterra-
nean shores. Recent physiological studies indicate
that zebra mussels are more tolerant of auld salinity
and wide swings of temperature than many indig-
enous bivalve moliusks, indicating that they may

successfully invade some regions that offer only
marginal environments toolher motlusks. Zebmmussels
are genetically diverse and readily produce genetic
variants, a characteristic that permits them to invade
a wide variety of habitats and that may permit them
to expand their limits of tolerance.

Recent field and laboratory studies report that
calcium and alkalinity are the major factors that
determine growth and reproductive success of zebra
mussels. Zebra mussels require Ca'+ concentrations
greater than 12 mg/L to establish signiftcant popula-
tions, which is considerably higher than required by
other bivalve mollusks  typically 34 mg/L!. Adult
mussels are unable to survive in aquaria below 3.6
mg Ca'+/L and an alkalinity of 4.7 mg CSCO+.
Larval veligers are more sensitive to low calciutn and
alkalinity than adults.

Mussels are sensitive to acidic waters, too. Below
pH 6.8, adult zebra mussels have a net loss of cal-
cium, sodium and potassium to the surrounding water,
however, they are able to adapt to ynildly acidic
conditions. After several days at pH 5,5-6.0, adults
adapt to these conditions and their net rate of ion loss
decreases. Zebra mussels are unable to withstand

prolonged periods below pH 5,2 and eventually die
because of ionic irnbaiance. Veligers are more sensi-
tive to low pH than adults.

Tcrnpcrature is another factor that can linut the
extent of zebra mussel colonization Each mature

female produces several hundred thousand eggs dw-
ing the breeding season, which occurs when the water
temperature is above 54'F �2'C!. The longer this
period the more successful colonization is likely to
be. Adults are unable to survive prolonged exposure

temperatures above 90 F �2 C!. They can tolerate
temperatures as low as 32' O'C!, provided they do
not freeze.



scls appear to graze on large filamentous blue-green algae and
colonial algal forms less readily, and they greatly decrease their
filtering rate in the presence of toxins released from certain blue-
grcen algae  even if those algae aren't present!.

The particles zebra musscls filter and eat are digested and
released through thc cxhalant siphon as fecal material, which
rapidly decomposes. Thc particles zebra mussels filter and reject
are coated with mucous and expelled through the inhalant siphon
as pseudofeces, which sink and decompose slowly at the sedi-
ment surface. The net effect of zebra mussels on the benthic
 bottom4welling! community is unclear; soinc organisms ben-
efit from their prescncc, others arc banned. Gammarid amphi-
pads feed on feces and pseudofeces and seem to benefit from the
increased food supply on the bottom of thc lake. On the other
hand, zebra inussels compete with other organisms  e.g. mysid
decapods! for the same plankton resources. Populations of bur-
rowing unionid clams have been nearly eliminated from Lake St.
Chir because of zebra musscls that auach to the exposed portion
of their shells.

Recent studies indicate that zebra mussels may mobilize toxic
materials from thc sediments into thc food chain in two ways.
When zebra rnussels filter algae to which toxic materials are
sorbed, they either ingest these toxic algae or release them in
pseudofeces. Zebra mussels arc capable of accumulating toxic
compounds  PAHs and PCBs! in their fatty tissues, reaching
concentrations 50,000 times greater in concentration than the
surrounding water and about 10 times greater than other inverte-
bmtes. If edible fish begin to cat zebra musscls in large quanti-
ties, biomagnification of these accumulated toxic organic mate-
rials could increase thc toxic load to humans. Also, zebra mussels
provide a new mechanism of introducing toxins to thc food
chain, as amphipods that graze on pscudofeces containing toxin-
sorbed algae are then eaten by fish.

Reinoval of significant proportions of plankton at the base of
the food chain will diminish the energy available for fish produc-
tion. Inland lakes that support large populations of zebra mussels
msy expericncc a diminished fish yield, especially of fish feed-
ing in the open water. On the other hand, stimulation of the
benthic community may increase the productivity of bottom-
dwe/ling fish. Open-water piscivorous fish may change their
feeding habits to prey more onbenthivorous fish or may decrease
in production. As water clarity increases, changes in fish popu-
lations may occur as conditions become more favorable for
"clear-water" fish  e.g. pike! and less favorable for "turbid-
water" fish  c.g. walleye!. Increased water clarity will increase
the light penetration into the water, increasing growth of aquatic
weeds, providing increased habitat for fish that prefer to spawn
and hide in weed beds  e.g. sunfish!.

Increased water clarity can also cause community and eco-
system changes. Abundant growth of these aquatic weeds will
oxygenate the bottom waters, further supporting benthic com-
munity life. Recent studies indicate that zebra mussels increase
the remineralization and recyctlng rate of nitrogen and phospho-
rus, providing an increased availability of nutrients such as
nilrate and phosphate, essential for growth of benthic organisms.

Economic impact of zebra ntnsseis
on inland lakes

Hydroelectric power plants, municipal drinking water facilities

and other water-using industries are likely to be most heavily
impacted by zebra mussel populations. Musseis colonize the
surfaces of pipes, diminishing the flow rate through water intake
pipes. Unless preventive measures are taken, larval zebra mus-
sels colonize the interior parts of turbines and other equipment,
leading to costly repairs. Prevcnuve measures such as retro-
fitting backwash filters or pre-chlorination devices for water
intake pipes are also costly. Great Lakes industries have spent
millions of dollars combating and preventing zebra inussel
damage.

Zebra rnussels can also attach to water intake pipes of boats,
preventing sufficient flow of coolant water, leading to engine
failure. Mussel attachment to boat hulls increases drag and
decreases fuel efficiency. Removal of mussels from boat hulls
can be time-consuming and costly. Anti-fouling paints are ex-
pensive; some are highly toxic, heavily regulated sndneed to be
applied by a licensed specialist.

The full economic impact of zebra mussels is still under
investigation. Recent studies report that zebra mussels hasten
the corrosion rate of iron and steel structures at the point of
auachment. Enhanced growth of aquatic weeds resulting from
increased water clarity has led to taste and odor problems in
drinking water supplies, necessitating more expensive and ag-
gressive water treatment procedures.

Prevention and remediation of
the zebra mussel invasion

Boat and barge traffic is the major vector spreading zebra
mussels inland from the Great Lakes through the inland water-
ways. From these inland waterways, it is expected that zebra
mussels will be carried unwittingly to inland lakes and reservoirs
on the hulls of boats. They also may be carried in live wells and
bait buckets, ou fish nets and possibly by waterfowl and other
wildlife moving from infested waters,

Controlling the movement of contaminated boats appems to
be the only significant means of preventing, or at least slowing,
the spread of zebra mussels from infested waters. The most
effective and least environmentally damaging method of control
is to drain the boat thoroughly and let it dry for several days
before transferring it to other waters. Although the veligers arc
sensitive to drying, individual adult mussels are very hardy and
can survive at least several days ont of water, especially in moist
environments. Washing the boat with hot water  at least I I lFF',
42'C! using a high pressure hose is also effective in removing
zebra mussels attached to boat surfaces. Inspection ofboat hulls
and scrubbing have a limited effectiveness because very young
musscls are difficult to detect, often being smaller and more
transparent than a sesame seed.

Zebra musscls are sensitive to potassium and to modest
amounts of chlorine bleach  one part bleach to ten parts water!.
Chlorine bleach is useful for disinfection of live wells and bilges.
Although dipping boats into holding ponds of potassium chlo-
ride ar chlorine bleach for several hours has been contemplated
as a means of decontarmnating boat hulls, this is generally not
considered feasible because both the economic and environmen-
tal costs may outweigh the benefits. Chemical treatments are
expensive in the large quantities required and can damage some
boat equipment. Disposal of large quantities of chemicals is
problematic because of toxicity to aquatic !ife. For more infor-
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tnatiou, boaters should request the publication Slow rhe Spread
yf Zebra Mussels. attd Protect Yattr Boat, Too, FS44, from
Ohio Sett Grant.

What can be done to remove zebra mussels once they have
become established in a lake? Much current research is directed
at identifying procedures of reducing or removing zebra mussel
populations frotu lakes. Adult zebra mussels are resistant to
toxins generaHy used to remove mol!usks. MoHuscicide con-
centrations sufficient to kill zebra mussels do cottsiderab!e
damage to other forms of aquatic life and are considered au
inappropriate means of control. Biological control seems also to
be inadequate. Diving ducks are natural predators of these
mussels, but their numbers are insufficient to control massive
popuhtious. Some fish  e.g. yellow perch! are learning to eat
zebra mussels, but so far fish do not consume theta to the extent
sufficient to control large populations.

Whole-lake cotttro! may be possible for impoundments that
can be drawn down over ~inter. Although a draw-down cannot
be done on aH inland lakes and reservoirs, it is a procedure that
needs to be explored as a possible means of control in those
lakes that can be drawn down.

Aquatic nuisance species and Sea Grant

Kelly Kershner, Ohio Sea Grant Cominunicatious

!n 1&69, it was putpie Ioosestrife. In 1873, alewife and chinook
salmon. In 1879, comtnon carp.

Exotics are ttothing new in the Gmnt Lakes. Scientists believe the
sea lamprey led the wny back in the 1830s. Today, scientists
estimate that 136 foreign plants, fish and moHusks make t!ie Great
Lakes home.

Perhaps the most definitive zebra mussel characteristic is a
seeming urge to roam, They' re native to the Ponto-Caspian region
of western Russia. But with tbe construction of cana!s across
Etuope in the �00s and 1800s, they rapidly expanded their range.
H y the 1830s, zebra musse!s covetedmuch of the continent and had
invaded Gmnt Britain.

Today, zebra mussels have made their mark on the Great Lakes.
Since their discovery in Lake St. Clair in 1988, the titty striped
moHusks have spread rapidly to aH of the Great Lakes snd inland
waters in 18 states and two provinces, No matter where itcolonizes,
Lake Erie � with its shallow, warm, nutrient-enriched environ-
ment � is expected to always be the most significantly affected of
the Great Lakes.

Zebra niiissels have also affected the environment in significant
ways. So fsr, scientists have !earned that zebra mussels are prodi-
gious filter feeders � they remove tiny trganisms from the water
column at the tate of abouta liter per day. Since the invasion, water
c!arity hi Lake Erie has incretued a!most six-fold, allowing rooted
aquatic p!ants to flourish and even clog harlem Diatoms and

-uucroscopic phnts and animals at the base of the aquatic

food chain � have been rot!need by as much as 80 percent in some

Also, scientists have learned that the zebra mussel, though smaH,
is dangerous. In parts of Lake Erie and Lake SL Clair where zebra
mussel s and native c!ams are both present, the native clatns are now
a!most gone.

Further, data suggest that zebra mussels' fatty tissues allow them
to accumulate toxic chemicals at leve!s 10 times higher thannative
mussels. When eaten, zebra mussels pass this contaminant burden
on to fish and on to sinai!, shrimp-like organisms called gam~
which eat both zebra inussel waste products and dead mussel tissue.

Still unclear in aH of this are the itnplications � for fisheries,
biodiversity attd pollution. Do zebra rnussels hurt the walleye
fishery by stealing food from the sma!!er fishes that walleye feed
on? Will zebra musse! scut a simp!ifying swath through the complex
ecosystem, doing to lakes what purple !oosesttife hns done to
marshes? WiH zebra musse!s pass super-concentrated pellets of
poHutants back up the food chain? Scientists seek answers to these
and other questions.

Zebra mussels pose a complex set of challenges, both now and for
the futtue. The spread is continuing and mussel densities at Lake
Erie water intakes are approaching 1 million per square meter. To
meet those challenges, research tuust continue. Control method
must be developed, tested and made affordable. Industries, mari-
nas � aH those directly affected by zebra mussels � must have n
direct line to the latest information. The general public must get
involved � even sitnple precauuons wi!! help slow the sptead.

That's where Sea Grant comes in.

Sea Grant is a bridge between government aud academia, scien-
tist and private citizen. Sea Grant is a comtnitment to solve ~
prob!eius and develop marine resources, It's a bond uniting 29 state
programs, 300 colleges and universities and millions of people. It' s
a partnership with a purpose � to he!p Americans understand and
more wisely use our precious Great Lakes and ocean waters.

Sea Grant scientists make progress on the important marine issues
of our time. Extension agents quickly take this information out of
the laboratory and into the fie!d, working to help save a caasL8
business, a fishery, sometitnes even a life. A dedicated corps of
writers nnd communications specialists spreads the word to the
public. And Ses Grant educators bring the discoveries into the
nation's schoo!s, using them to pioneer new and better ways of
teaching, helping to create a new generation of scientifica! ly literate
Amtmcans

Together, separate eletnents ideate a cohesive whole, ensuring
that Sea Gmm meets the chaHenges of its mandate,

Sea Grant's strength is its ability to tneet problems head-on and
efficient!y solve them.

Today, one of those chaHenges is zebra musse!s. Sea Grant is
meeting this chaHcuge. Proceeding as it always has, Sea Grant is
drawing on a wealth of scientific expertise to deve!up feasible
solutions. But it's also keeping the public informed in aH the
effective and innovative ways the coHective creativity within Sea
Grant can generate.

For more information about Sea Grant's work on zebra musseh,
contact the program nearest you. For a list of resources avtn!ab!e
fmm the six Sea Gram programs in the Great Lakes Sea Grant
Network, request a copy of 4 Great La4s Sea Grastt resource list
an zebra rrtttssels arid other ttonindi gettotts species.



Range of the zebra mussel in North America
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Other U,S., stale and Canadian agencies are also working on this
issue. Some of the agencies working as a Great Lakes panel on
nonindigenous species include:

~ U.S. Fish k Wildlife � monitor and research
~ Coast Guard � reguhttory activities
~ Great Lakes Environmental Re!tean> 44, NOAAresearch
~ Great Lakes Fishery Commissiort � restntrch
~ Great Lakes Commission � policy development and

coortiIieuitat
~ Sea Gmnt � university-based research, education and

technohgy transfer




